[Phase II study of 3 new nitrosoureas, 1 American (chlorozotocin) and 2 French (RFCNU and RPCNU)].
The results of three phase II clinical trials with three new analogues belonging to the family of nitrosoureas are reported. One of the studied agents, chlorozotocine (CZT) is American, while the other two, RFCNU and RPCNU, are French. All three drugs have a sugar radical. CZT proved effective mainly in a few cases of leukemia and in one case of blastic transformation of chronic myelocytic leukemia. RFCNU was shown to be effective in 8% of digestive tumors, in 1 out of 7 pancreatic cancers and in 3 out of 10 hepatic and pulmonary metastases from an undiscovered primary adenocarcinoma. As for RPCNU, it's action resembles that of RFCNU: tumor regression lasting for over three years was obtained in a patient with hepatic metastases from a digestive carcinoma; in another patient a regression rate exceeding 50% was seen in pulmonary metastases from a rectal tumor. One of the significant results of our study is the apparent tissular specificity of responses according to the agent given: CZT is more often efficient on the lymphatic localizations of the studied tumors (4/5 responses); RFCNU and RPCNU often proved active on hepatic metastases (17% responses). Digestive tolerance was excellent with CZT and RFCNU and not quite as satisfactory for RPCNU. As predicted by our experimental study, platelet toxicity is both less common and less severe with RFCNU than with CZT and RPCNU.